WAIVER OF DEFERMENT

Officers placed on the Active Duty List within one-year of being eligible for promotion in zone or above zone will be automatically deferred from consideration unless they specifically request consideration. Examples include new accession officers (i.e. medical professionals) provided entry grade credit and officers transferring to Active Duty from the Navy Reserve.

The officer may waive this deferment and request consideration for promotion, in writing, to Navy Personnel Command (PERS-802). This request may be sent via mail to:

Commander, Navy Personnel Command (PERS-802)
5720 Integrity Drive
Millington, TN 38055-0801

The request may also be scanned to PDF and sent via e-mail to:

NPC_Officer_SELBD_Elig_Waivers.fct@navy.mil

WARNING: This waiver of deferment should not be confused with the request to defer or opt out of promotion consideration announced in NAVADMIN 183/20. Please refer to the NAVADMIN 183/20 and the Promotion Selection Board Deferment (Opt Out) Guidance for procedures.

An example of this waiver of deferment request is provided below.

(Date)

From: (RANK) (FIRST NAME, MI, LAST NAME), USN, (DODID)/(DESIG)
To: Commander, Navy Personnel Command (PERS-802)
5720 Integrity Drive
Millington, TN 38055-0801

Ref: (a) Title 10, U.S. Code
(b) SECNAVINST 1420.3 Series

Subj: FY-XX ACTIVE DUTY NAVY [GRADE] [LINE OR STAFF CORPS]
[COMPETITIVE CATEGORY] PROMOTION SELECTION BOARD WAIVER OF DEFERMENT

1. Per reference (a) and (b), I am entitled to a one-year deferment from consideration by a promotion selection board. I wish to waive my deferment for the FY-XX Active Duty Navy [Grade] [Line or Staff Corps] [Competitive Category] Promotion Selection Board (#XXX).
WAIVER OF DEFERMENT

2. Respectfully request confirmation of receipt of this letter. I appreciate your time and consideration. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me at (EMAIL)/ (PHONE NUMBER).

(Signature Line)